
@@@@@Verb “to have”   (Verbo “tener”   Verb tu jav)

Important: We will study this verb in 2 parts: 
      1 - To have (have) as belonging. 
      2 - To have to ... (have to ...) as required. 

Importante:  Este verbo lo estudiaremos en 2 partes:
             1 - To have (tener) como pertenencia.
             2 - To have to...( tener que...) como obligación.

                     TO HAVE (possession)     (TENER) (posesión)

Past                              Present                       Future

I had                    I have                 I will have
You had                  You have               You will have
He had                   He has                 He will have
She had                  She has                She will have
it had                   it has                 it will have
We had                   We have                We will have
You had                  You have               You will have
They had                 They have              They will have
Ex.: I had a pencil      Ex.: I have a pencil   Ex.:I will have a...

                  TO HAVE TO....(obligation)   (TENER QUE...)  (obligación)

I had to...              I have to...     I will have to...
You had to..             You have to...   You will have to...
He had to...             He has to...     He will have to...
She had to..             She has to...    She will have to...
it had to...             it has to...     it will have to...
We had to..              We have to...    We will have to...
You had to..             You have to...   You will have to...
They had to...           They have to..   They will have to..
Ex.: He had to go        You have to go   He will have to go

Note:  Contractions can be used:

********************vvvvvvv ???????????????
              
Example:         there will not have been a man 
Example:         there will not have been men   

Conditional      there would not be             
habría/n         there would not be             
Example:         there would not be a man               
Example:         there would not be men         

Condit.Perf.     there would not have been      
habría/n habido  there would not have been      
Example:         there would not have been a man        
Example:         there would not have been men
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